I. Call to Order

II. Approval of Minutes – (March)

Communications

III. i. New gardener orientation - all but 2 have been through orientation, one meeting with Dot this weekend; the other Dot can’t get ahold of

ii. Compost buy in - successful

iii. Oils class for critter control - Cindy DeCarolis - May 31, 7-8:30 pm, $5 fee which Nancy will collect; RSVP to Nancy

IV. Public Participation

V. Action Items

a. Plant Sale - Nancy purchased 10 flats of annuals from Baumans ($6/flat); selling at $2/pack

b. Spring Drop Off garden clean sweep - loading up after meeting tonight

VI. Informational Items

a. Financial

i. Bed Registrations

ii. 2018 Budget - $1970.61 available; extra money for raised bed project will come out of another budget item

b. Projects

i. 2018 Eagle Project - Eagle Scout prospect Gregory Paiement presented his plans to finish raised bed project; he presented a preliminary project cost at $1585.47; Nancy suggested pricing B & E beds separately from A,C,D,F beds for more accurate cost estimate (they don’t require as much wood); Dot suggested that rows 10-15 will need custom measuring to join with existing beds and space; Mark offered to meet with Greg Paiement on site to see what’s needed; Dot gave Greg folder of previous Scout projects to help with his project. Greg should negotiate with Home Depot to get best price, give that estimate to Sabrina to purchase; materials must be delivered to garden; Most gardeners are aware that this project could take place during growing season

ii. Critter Control - ongoing; plant garlic around beds for deterrence

iii. 4th of July Parade - Broccolo’s will sponsor again

c. Operations

i. Continue compost cinder block project - awesome, ongoing; more space will open up once trash is cleared out

ii. Next Work Day - July- specific date not known at the meeting

VII. Held Items

VIII. Old Business:
i. Shelter Construction for 2019
   ii. riding mower auction - take place in the fall
IX. New Business
X. Next Meeting: June 21st 7 pm
XI. Adjournment- Head to the garden to load trucks for drop off at DPW